Has the Monarch Lost its Realm?
by Karen S. Oberhauser

I’ve been studying Monarchs

since I started graduate school in the mid1980s. But I’m certainly not alone in this
focus. Individuals throughout North America
collect data on Monarch populations through
many citizen science projects (see box),
create and register Monarch-friendly habitats
(Figure 1), and educate others about this
amazing insect. It has been at once humbling,
exhilarating, time-consuming, gratifying,

and a little distracting to be focused on an
organism that is loved by thousands and
thousands of people, ranging in age from
young schoolchildren to retirees. Certainly,
Monarchs’ popularity has taken my career
in different directions than if I had chosen to
study, for example, cricket spermatophores
instead of Monarch spermatophores as a new
graduate student looking for a study species.
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The number of Monarchs successfully migrating to the overwintering sites in Mexico
has dramatically declined over the past twenty years.

Monarch Larva Monitoring Project volunteer collecting Monarch density data. Start
small and grow big!
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Why are so many people interested in
Monarchs, and dedicated to their study and
conservation? While the answers to this
question undoubtedly vary a great deal, their
reasons are probably very similar to mine.
I enjoy studying Monarchs because they
are beautiful and familiar. They are also
incredibly interesting. Monarchs have helped
us answer fundamental questions about the
natural world—how animals migrate; find and
utilize toxic host plants; and cope with natural
enemies that attack them as eggs, caterpillars,
pupas, and adults.
They’ve been the focus of studies that
have helped elucidate relationships between
genes and behavior, and how organisms
function appropriately as they age and face a
diversity of environmental conditions. We’ve
begun to understand large-scale trends in
Monarch population sizes and their response
to environmental stressors, how they might

respond to global climate change, and patterns
of evolutionary divergence among wild
Monarch populations. Finally, Monarchs
are impressive. Despite the fact that they
weigh about as much as a small paperclip,
they undertake what one must assume is an
arduous migration year after year (We know
for certain that their migration is long, but I
realize that my use of the word arduous brings
a certain amount of anthropomorphism into
this article. Perhaps they really enjoy their
long fall flights—probably a question better
left to philosophers than scientists.). At the end
of their long journey, they find the ecological
equivalent of a needle in a haystack, a
relatively small mountainous area (in Mexico)
or coastal sites (in California) with the narrow
climatic conditions that support their survival
until the following spring.
Despite our interest in Monarchs and
their conservation, Monarch populations are
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declining. Before discussing this decline, I’m
going to backtrack a little and admit that it’s
actually hard to document trends in insect
populations. First, it’s often hard to count
insects, especially species like Monarchs with
very broad distributions. We can assess local
populations, but local numbers need to be
interpolated over much broader areas. Even
assessing numbers in small areas requires
fairly complicated sampling techniques.
Luckily, North American Monarchs
congregate in the winter, and we can assess
the area that they occupy (for the eastern
population) or estimate actual numbers (for the
western population). We also have data from
broad areas during the breeding and migratory
phases of the Monarch annual cycle, thanks to
citizen science projects.
Second, insect populations show a great
deal of variation from year to year. Imagine an
erratic EKG, with peaks and valleys of varying
magnitude. You’d need several measurements
of heartbeats to determine for certain if the
overall trend is up, or down, or fluctuating
around a constant average. Likewise, we
needed many years of data to be able to detect
a significant decline in Monarch numbers. In
2011, Lincoln Brower and several colleagues
used data collected by World Wildlife FundMexico (WWF) and Monarch Butterfly
Biosphere Reserve (MBBR) personnel to
demonstrate a statistically significant decline.
Two subsequent low years clinched the
conclusion that the decline was real, and
significant in both a statistical and biological
sense. Western Monarch Thanksgiving Count
volunteers have also documented a decline in
the California wintering sites
What did this mean for breeding Monarchs
in the heart of the eastern summer breeding
range — the Upper Midwestern United States
(or North central region), sometimes known
as the corn belt — in 2013? Anyone looking
noticed how few Monarchs there were.
And the numbers document people’s casual
observations. Since the mid-1990’s, citizen
scientist volunteers in the Monarch Larva
Monitoring Project (described in American

Butterflies in 2003) have measured Monarch
egg and caterpillar densities in milkweed plots
throughout the North American Monarch
breeding ranges, but mainly in the eastern
United States and southeastern Canada.
The chart at the top of page 58 compares
the last three years in the North central
region. 2011 was a “normal” year (blue line).
Monarchs came back in late May, had a May
peak of about 0.11 eggs per milkweed, and a
July peak of about 0.12 eggs per milkweed
(about 12 eggs per 100 plants).
2012 was unusual (red line). Monarchs
came back early and in high numbers. Note
the peak of about 0.5 eggs per milkweed. But
then the population crashed, and the July peak
was only about 0.08 eggs per milkweed (about
8 per 100 plants). The crash was probably due
to a combination of high temperatures and the
lack of rain, which was hard on both milkweed
and Monarchs. There seemed to be unusually
high numbers of predators as well.
2013, after the lowest overwintering
Monarch population ever recorded, was
terrible from the start (green line). Monarchs
came back late, and their numbers stayed low.
Our July peak, during the week of July 24,
was 0.03 eggs per milkweed, or 3 eggs for
every 100 plants observed.
The northeastern (see chart at bottom of
page 58) and south central Monarch breeding
ranges (see chart at top of page 61) saw
similar patterns. 2013 was clearly a bad year
throughout the eastern migratory range. 2012
was relatively better in the northeast than
in the north central region (compare the red
line in the two charts), probably because this
region didn’t experience the intense drought
that hit the north central states.
The south central “Texas area” typically
shows spring and fall peaks (see chart at top of
page 61), although individual sites, especially
those with the non-native Bloodflower
(tropical milkweed), have some Monarchs
throughout the summer. Still, the peaks
show that the numbers of eggs laid by spring
migrants in March were highest in 2012, and
very low in 2013.
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Numbers of eggs observed per milkweed each week, summed across Monarch Larva
Monitoring Project sites in the “Texas Area” breeding range (TX, OK, LA, AR.)
It’s worthwhile to note that Monarchs in
some places actually seemed more abundant
in 2013. For example, Gail Morris reported
seeing more Monarchs this year in the higher
elevations of Arizona than in many recent
years (personal communication). Since we
know, thanks to the efforts of volunteers in the
Southwest Monarch Study, that at least some
Monarchs in central and southern Arizona
migrate to Mexico, it’s possible that this will

Opposite page: Everyone can increase
the number of butterflies, including
Monarchs, by planting the right native
plants.
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Bottom: After planting, this relatively
small garden in Mattewan, MI now has
milkweeds that provide food for Monarch
caterpillars as well as an assortment
of native nectar sources that provide
food for adult Monarchs and for other
butterflies.

make at least a small dent in the declines we’re
seeing. But, there is no doubt that, overall, the
eastern North American migratory population
is declining and that numbers in the heart of
the breeding range reflect this decline.
What is causing the decline? Monarchs
are negatively impacted by many human
activities. Various scientists and Monarch
advocates have implicated numerous causes in
their dwindling numbers: breeding, wintering,
and migration habitat degradation and loss;
pesticide use; climate change, particularly the
increased incidence of extreme climatic events
such as excessive heat, drought, and storms;
collisions with vehicles; and invasive plant
species, including close relatives of milkweed
on which female Monarchs will lay their eggs,
but which do not support caterpillar survival
(e.g., Louise’s and European swallow-worts
Cynanchum louiseae and C. rossicum).
I coined the term “the tragedy of a problem
with multiple causes” (a spin-off on ecologist
Garret Hardin’s “tragedy of the commons”,
which explored the over-exploitation of
common resources, such as oceans) to describe
common responses to conservation problems
with many causes.
One response is to assume that there is
nothing that we can do, since addressing all of
these problems seems like an insurmountable
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A Monarch Larva Monitoring Project crew collecting Monarch density data.

task. A similar response is to argue about what
are the most important problems, and assume
that it is a waste of time and money to address
the smaller ones. I would argue that we need
a multi-pronged approach, that all of the
prongs have value, and that the prongs of our
responses should all occur simultaneously.
We need to continue monitoring Monarch
populations, using all of the sampling
techniques and analytical tools available to us.
Examining data from NABA counts, various
Butterfly Monitoring Networks, and through
Monarch-specific citizen science programs
will help us to better understand not only how
Monarch populations are faring, but also the
specific environmental conditions that may
affect their numbers, and thus how we can
manage Monarchs and their habitats more
effectively.
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Increasing the amount of milkweed and
nectar sources available to monarchs is vitally
important. As herbicide-tolerant corn and
soybeans became more prevalent during the
2000s, a great deal of milkweed, especially
the most-used Monarch host plant Common
Milkweed, was lost from the corn belt. John
Pleasants and I published a paper in 2012 that
strongly implicates this loss in the decline
of Monarchs. While some might argue that
it is impossible to make up for this loss and
it does no good to try, I agree with Monarch
Watch and with NABA’s Program for Butterfly
Gardens and Habitats, both of which promote
habitat creation through planting native
milkweeds and other butterfly friendly plants.
While we’ve lost the near monocultures
of corn and soybeans as milkweed habitat,
we can still get to work on reducing the

monocultures of Kentucky bluegrass in lawns
throughout the United States, something
that NABA strongly encourages. Promoting
milkweed and nectar plants in large-scale
plantings — on Conservation Reserve
Program (CRP) land, state and federal land,
and along roadsides and utility right-of-ways
— is also important.
Overwintering habitat loss in both the
United States on the California coast and in
the Monarch Butterfly Biosphere Reserve
(MBBR) in Mexico continued through the
2000s. A recent paper written by Omar Vidal
and his colleagues in Mexico documents a
promising decline in the rate of deforestation
in the MBBR, and it is imperative that this
trend continues. The overwintering sites in
Mexico represent a textbook example of
nature putting all of her eggs in one basket,
and the protection of these sites is crucial
to the long-term persistence of the Monarch
migratory phenomenon.
The United States wintering sites
are relatively more spread out along the
coast of California, and as a result are less
representative of the eggs-in-one-basket
phenomenon. However, they have varying
degrees of protection and so suffer varying
degrees of degradation. These sites also
require our attention, and the Monarch Joint
Venture (see American Butterflies, spring
2010), and many other organizations, are
working to ensure that they remain habitable
for Monarchs.
We also need to educate others and
advocate for Monarch conservation.
For example, we can register habitats as
NABA Certified Butterfly Gardens, talk
about Monarchs to friends, neighbors, and
community members in both formal and
informal venues; ask local or county land
managers to avoid mowing ditches when
Monarch caterpillars might be present; and
advocate to limit insecticide and herbicide
spraying at the local, state or national level.
Some conservation organizations, like
the Monarch Butterfly Fund and the Monarch
Joint Venture, are focused specifically on

Monarch conservation. Others, like the North
American Butterfly Association, the Pollinator
Partnership, Wild Ones, and many others, are
focused more broadly, but also promote habitat
and land management strategies that will
benefit Monarchs. All of these organizations
need our support and involvement.
Despite all of our efforts, many of
the factors that have caused the decline in
monarch numbers cannot be completely
reversed. It is likely that the numbers that
were quite common in the 1990s will never be
repeated, and that we’ll see Monarch numbers
fluctuating around a new, lower “normal”.
I was recently asked a thought-provoking
question by a perceptive reporter. What
happens to our relationship with Monarchs
if they become much less abundant? In
other words, how much does their relative
commonness, and resulting familiarity, drive
our love of Monarchs? Will their beauty
and the fact that they are interesting and
impressive continue to foster that love on
the same scale? Or will we forget about
them? Again, these are questions better left
to philosophers than scientists. However, if
the last few years are any indication of longterm trends in human behavior, I think that
the “new normal” around which Monarch
population numbers could fluctuate will
continue to trigger our fascination and love
for Monarchs. We just need to do all we can
to ensure that the new normal is enough to
sustain them.
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